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FRIDAY
Mostly sunny,
high in mid-70s

Chancellor: Funding root of decentralization
By Tracy A. Gwinn

&porter
CHARLESTON-The Board
ofTrustees will give campuses
freedom to reorganize · as
n~ed, but changes thatalready have been made may be
enough, the chancellor of th~
University of West Virginia
System Board ofTrustees said
Monday.
'The fundamental .question
is, does it look like we have
really done enough or does more
need to be done," said Charles
W. Manning, system chancellor.
"We want to operate as a
fairly decentralized system

Activists: Law
should cover
homosexuals

with a lot of independence at
the campus level," Manning
said.
The need to reorganize stems
from West Virginia's lack of
funding for higher education
and a national trend to create
more cost effective organizations, according to Manning.
"We are a state that needsI will argue at least - needs
more education. We are a state
without a great deal ofmoney,
certainly on the lower end of
the 50 states in the amount of
money available. That means
we've got to be more efficient."
Better communication within
the organization as well as
increased cost effectiveness are

two advantages of moving
toward a less hierarchical form
oforganization, Manning said.
In a compressed structure,
there would be more staff
members reporting directly to
administration officials.
Manning argued that higher
education should be looked at
as a division of two categories,
liberal arts and sciences.
The second category to which
Manning referred is professional studies such as are
needed for physicians, lawyers,
teachers or dentists.
"Connecting [professional
studies] more with the needs of
the state makes an awful lot of
sense. Havingitdevelop, move,

shrink, change, based on those
needs is legitimate out of the
professions whereas I don't
think that is as legitimate in
the liberal arts and sciences."
Manning cited the need for
rural health care as a state
need justifying change in university instruction.
Manning commented on the
request made by the board to
reduce enrollment in programs
of high demand including
teacher education.
Some of the high-demand areas, particularly in professions
where jobs are not prevalent
in West Virginia, probably
ought to restrict enrollment
some, he said.

Discouraging students from
enrolling in overpopulated
fields and eliminating unpopular programs might not satisfy
students' desires, but Manning
said the goal ofWest Virginia's
university system is not necessarily to cater to the needs of
the state either.
"Our first obligation, I think,
in education and particularly
in liberal arts and sciences, is
to pro\Cide West Virginia students an opportunity wherever
that is. We need to educate
them well enough that they
are in fact competitive and
could get jobs elsewhere ifthey
can't get them in West Virginia," Manning said.

Just lounging around

By Allison Swick
Reporter

'The battle is on for gay and
lesbian rights, and activists
said Wednesday they think
gays and lesbians will win this
time.
See Related stories, page 5

Jim Buresch, director of TriState AIDS Task Force, and
Richard J. Bolen, chairman of
the board for tbe Huntington
Regional Chamber of Commerce, spoke about the Huntington Campaign for Human
Rights at a Lambda Society
meeting Wednesday.
The local campaign was organized to add sexual orientation to the 10 protected categories described in Huntington's
human relations ordinance.
Race, religion, gender and
handicap are among the protected categories.
'The ordinance is designed to
stop discrimination in areas
such as employment, housing
and public policy, Bolen said.
Bolen said many influential
residents are joining the
struggle for gay equality.
An ordinance amending the
human relations ordinance will
be introduced Monday at the
City Council meeting.
Bureach and Bolen said they
think the ordinance will be
amended Oet. 26. "No matter
what the outcome is, the discrimination isn't going to end,•
Buresch noted.
However, Bolen said education concerning gay rights will
make it easier for gays and
lesbians to publicly express
their homosexuality.
"Before long y,>U'll read in
the newspaper that a high
school student asked a member ofthe same sex to the prom
and no eyebrows will be raised,"
Bolen said. 'Tm going to make
that happen."

By911111 HIii

Scott CuSkaten, Morristown, N.J., sophomore, soaked up some rays Wednesday between Buskirk Hall and Morrow Library.

Journalism faculty to meet Gilley

King scholarship
established at MU

By Cherri J. Wllaon.
Reporwr

By Takukl lwabu
Reporter

Officials of the School of
JournalismandMassCommunications have asked President
J. Wade Gilley for a meeting to
di8CUSB his comment that the
department is weak, said Dr.
Harold Shaver, chairman of
SchoolofJoumalismandMass
Communications.
The meeting, scheduled for
9:45 a.m. next Friday, was
prompted by comments made
by the president that the jour·nalism school has a history of
discrimination against women
and that there were accreditation problems.

Shaver said he wants to open
a line of communication between the joumaliam school
and Gilley.
"'I am not interested in a
confrontation,"Shawrsaid. He
said he wanta to try to understand why Gilley said_ the
things he said about the journalism school. Shaver said
faculty members were asked
about the request for a meeting and most decided it was a
good idea. Shaver said he
expects most of the faculty to
attend the meeting.
A written comment from
Dr. George T. Arnold and Dr.
· Ralph J. Turner, professors of
journalism, said they find

Gilley's comment, "'puzzling,
shocking; unbelievable."
'The journalism program has
for years- been cited by the
president's office and other
administrators as one of the
shining programs of the university,• Arnold and Turner
wrote.
• As a faculty member, I am
concerned about
problem,"
Charles G. Bailey, assistant
professor in School of Journalism and Mass Communications. Bailey said that if the
president bas a permanent
change in attitude concerning
the journalism school then the

the

Please see GILLEY, Page 2

The university has established an annual scholarship
in honor of the Rev. Martin
Luther King, Jr., according to
Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president
for student affairs.
'The Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr. ScholarAward will be given
to a high school student in the
Tri-State area or an MU undergraduate who writes the
best research paper about the
civil rights leader, who was assassinated in 1968, Bailey said.
The winner will get $250 and
Please see KING, Page 2
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Stop trying to close the barn door Parthenon

Bumper sticker seen around
Huntington: Honk ifyou hate
The Parthenon.
The School of Journalism
and Mass Communications,
considered •a center of excellence•in February, now houses
a newspaper with a •smut
magazinementality."Oh,how
the mighty have fallen. I guess
this means we'll have to carry
our Marshall I.D.'s to be admitted to Smith Hall.
Marshall administration,
Huntington and West Virginia
are flooding the media with
criticism ofThe Parthenon and
the School of Journalism and
Mass Communications over
the printing ofan alleged rape
victim's name. It seems everybody has something to say
about it. This episode takes
me back to my school-teaching days.
Whenever something likely
to result in punishment happened, several students wildly

waved their hands and shouted,
"I know whathappened: whereupon they proceeded to enlighten me.
As soon as I could get in a
word, I asked, "Were you there?"
Their heads dropped and a
mumbled "No" escaped their
lips.
And so I ask the vehement
critics, "Were you there in the
newsroom when the decision
was made? Have you read the
original story and editorial that
caused the onslaught of criticism?"
I know I wasn't there, and I
couldn't begin to second-guess
the thoughts of the editorial
board. It's easy to sit in judgment with a veil of ignorance
between the judge and the defendant.
While critics have the right to
disagree with The Parthenon,
·and some have done so in an
eloquent, compelling manner,
vilifying it and the JMC School

seemspointless. It'sadonedeal
and can't be taken back. In
other words, the horse is out,
so stop trying to close the ham

NERISSAYOUNQ
OOLUMNISr

door.

Moreover, as students, we ergy for lobbying the univerlearn by example, and the ex- sity system and Huntington
ample being set for us by the for more police officers, lobbyadministration and community ing _the state and federal legisis to trash something with lature for legal reform, and implementing
mandatory
which we do not agree.
·
seminars
on
rape
during
orienPresidentJ. Wade Gilley, you
had another avenue to express tation for men and women?
your discontent and still save Nah,it'seasiertocriticizethan
face among Marshall's big-dol- actually do something conlar donors. You could have said structive.
We must never demean the
that you didn't agree with The
Parthenon, but it is an autono- serious crime of rape, but I
mous campus entity and has wonder if our sensitivity has
the legal right to print the al- been clouded by the brouhaha
of printing the woman's name.
leged victim's name.
But I guess it was easier to Ifwe continue to keep the issue
in the news, aren't we continujump on the bandwagon.
Speaking of bandwagons, ing to stall the period of healgobs of energy are being ex- ing for the woman? When will
pended on this issue, and-since we stop repeating our comit's a moot point, how about plain ts and le£ her get on with
harnessing some of that en- her life?

Volume 104 • Number 21

The Parthenon, Marshall
University'• dally newspaper, le publlahed by studenta Tunday through Friday during the fall and
eprlngsemestere.
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communication department tum into a faculty defense of
could be negatively affected.
The Parthenon editorial board.
"I view this as an attack on But she said she wants to get
the school and not just one some understanding of what
area," sa_id Dr. Corley Denni- Gilley's concept is of what the
son, associate professor in journalism school does.
School ofJournalism and Mass
"We should try to solve the
Communications.
problems," Dooley said.
Janet Dooley, assistant proGilley could not be reached
fessor of journalism, said she for comment on the proposed
doesn't want this meeting to meeting.

may have a chance to make an
address about his or her research paper to the Marshall
community during the spring
semester. The winning paper
will be displayed in James E.
Morrow Library.
_
The award will be announced
each year during the celebration of the Martin Luther
King Jr. holiday in mid-Janu-

From Page 1

From Page 1

•s

ary, the guideline said.
Applicants must write an
eight to 10-page formal research paper which conforms
to specific recognized scholarly
style. Papers written as part of
a student's regular course work
will be accepted, said Dr. David
Wilkin, dean of the Community and Technical College.
The deadline is Dec. 1.

Advertising
696-2733 or 3346
Complaints
696-6696
Sports
696-3339
Story Ideas
696-2521

Friday,Oct. 9, 1992
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

PIZZA
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•

The Senate sent a bill to the White House Thursday
that would ensure health care benefits for 135,000
retired coal miners and widows. President Bush is
expected to sign the bill.
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Jobless cl~ims drop to 400,000
By John D. McClain
AsBOCiated Pres, Writer

WASHINGTON -The m11nber of Americana filing new
claims for jobless benefits fell
to 400,000 in late September,
the first drop in six weeks, the
government officials said
Thursday.
The Labor Department said
the 24,000 decline during the
week ending Sept. 26 was due

in part to the return of auto
workers who had been laid off
temporarily. That was partially
offset by new claims resulting
from Hurricane Iniki in Hawaii.
It was the first drop in applications for unemployment insurance since claims fell by
91,000, to 383,000 during the
week ended Aug. 15. That was
the first time claims had
dropped below 400,000 since

October 1990.
But they began rising gradually in the following weeks,
again topping 400,000 during
the week ending Sept. 12, when
they hit 414,000. Claims totaled a revised 424,000 during
the week ending Sept. 19, down
from the 429,000 initially reported last week.
The department cautioned
that recent claims numbers are
being held down artificially by

some claimants using a special
emergency unemployment

program that is not counted in
the weekly release.
Roger E. Brinner, an economist with DRI-McGraw-Hill in
Lexington, Mass., contends
that if claims drop below
400,000, the unemployment
rate should decline.
"Above it,• he adds, "problems are likely."
Analysts attribute the weak

labor market to an anemic
economy unable to generate
new jobs. The department
reported last week that 57,000
jobs were.lost in September, on
top of 83,000 a month earlier.
The September unemployment rate did dip to 7.5 percent, lowest in three months,
but the declines were attributed to discouraged workers
who dropped out of the labor
market afterfailingtofindjobs.

Non-Hispanic poor whites
Serbs attack Bosnia
rising fastest, research says with napalm bombs
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
number of non-Hispanic white
people who are poor is growing
faster than the number of poor
blacks, an anti-poverty research group said Thursday.
Poverty among non-Hispanic
whites has received little attention even though they constitute the largest group ofpoor
people in every region, the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities said.
But, the foundation-financed
center said, °'halfofthenation's

35. 7 million poor people are
non-Hispanic whites and recent poverty trends among this
group have not been encouraging.•
.
In a report entitled "White
Poverty in America,• the center said 51 percent of the 4.2
million people added to the
ranks ofthe poor between 1989
and 1991 were non-Hispanic
whites.
The number of non-Hispanic
whites living in poverty increased 14 percent while the

poor black population was in~
creasing 10 percent, accounting for 22 percent growth in
poor people.
At the same time, the numbers ofHispanicpoorincreased
17 percent, but the center said
some of this increase was because of rapid growth in the
country's Hispanic population.
Hispanic is an ethnic riot a
racial designation. There are
Hispanics of all races, but 95
percent ofthem list themselves
as white.

USAir, machini·sts reach tentative agreement
WASHINGTON (AP) USAir reached a tentative
agreement Thursday with a
machinist union that went on
strike Monday, causing the
cancellations of hundreds of
flights around the country.
The agreement is subject to
ratification I>)' the 8,300 members ofthe International Association of Machinists.
National Mediation. Board

Chairman Kimberley Madigan
announced that the tentative
agreementbetween USAir and
the machinists was reached at
ll:30 a .m. after a 22-hour
negotiating session.
Details of the agreement
were not immediately . available, but USAir spokeswoman
Susan Young confirmed that a
tentative agreement had been
reached.

KART. RAGING
25% DISCOUNT WITH MU.ID

The two sides started meeting separately with mediators
about noon Wednesday.
USAirhasbeenflying60percent of its normal service, not
counting its Northeastern
shuttle and regional commuter
· line, which were not affected
by the strike. The airline added
about 120 flights Tuesday and
said it plans to add more flights
soon.

11-plane-Serbian-strike kills 12
SARAJEVO,BosniaHerzegovina(AP)-Serbian
planes dropped cluster and
_napalm bombs on three
towns in north-central Bosnia, Sarajevo radio reported
Thursday.
The attack,which followed
the capture of a strategic
town in northern Bosnia,
appeared to indicate the
Serbs fighters want to gain
more territory before being
forced to dig in for winter.
The report said 11 planes
took part in the attacks
Wednesday on Maglaj, Tesanj and Teslic, about 90
miles north of Sarajevo.
It said the planes dropped
. cluster and napalm bombs
and fired rockets at the
towns. The report could not
be confirmed independently.
The radio said 12 people
were killed and 50 wounded

in Maglaj, which it said
was still being shelled
Thursday.
Serbs scored a major
victory late Tuesday in
overrunning Bosanski
Brod, a Croatian border .
city that was the last major northern stronghold
of government forces.
With the latest Serbian
advance, they have taken
control of 70 percent of
Bosnia in the 7-month
civil war.
· More than 14,000
people have been killed
in Bosnia since February.
Meanwhile, the Serbian attacks could lead to
Iranian intervention.
Iran's Islamic Rep~
lie News Agency said the
country was ready to help
Bosnia's "defense Mus. lims.•

$35,000
BEFORE YOU GRAUUATE
Start your engineeringcareer now, while you're,
still in school and cam as much as $1,200
monthly, plus bonuses; in the Navy Nuclear
Propulsion· Officer Candidate
Program. Earn up to "5.000 and never wear a
uniform until after you.graduate. Today, the
Navy operates more than half the nucl~ar
reactors in the U.S. and is a recognized leader
in their development a~d operatiop.
REQUIREMENTS
• United States citizen.
• Have completed sophomore year, majoring in engineering, math, physics or
chemistry.
• Minimum 3.0 GPA.
• Have completed one year of calculus
and calculus-based physics.
• No more than 261/2 years old at time
of commissioning.
• Meet Navy's physical standards.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

1-800-533-1657

NAVY OFFICER

You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.
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our view

Benedict plays
numbers game

In the~ of 'JMl Vs.Wornm5
R~ht~. !he court ho.s determ,nt.d
-lho.t ~ sepa.ra.u, but eq,uo.\• -

~ The Issue: Republican gubernatorial candidate Cleve Benedict on Wednesday released a
preliminary state budget proposal.

Cleve Benedict plans to play the numbers game
. with higher education.
On Wednesday the Republican gubernatorial candidate released a preliminary budget that wouid cut
$230 million from the state's budget.
In his plan, higher education would receive $302.1
million instead of the $335.7 million it was allocated
this year.
The thought of reducing funding even more makes
students, faculty and staff alike cringe. The higher .
education system is strapped for money and equipment as it is, and Benedict's plans multiply that
problem.
But higher education is not alone on Benedict's
chopping block.
His preliminary budget also would cut primary and
secondary education to $1. 110 billion from this year's
$1.234 billion - another cut the state simply cannot
afford.
Senate President Keith Burdette on Wednesday
said the Benedict proposal would cost thousands of
teaching jobs on the primary and secondary education levels.
He did not, however, predict the fu)] impact of the
cuts to the state's co11eges and universities.
But Burdette doean•t need to.
For thoae involved in higher education, the ramifications of a $33.6 million cut are aU too easy to
imagine.

Fewer dollan for those often-promised but rarely
implemented faculty and staff' pay raises.
Le88 money for basic classroom and office supplies,
like copier paper, computer disks and pencils.
Even 1e88 funding for recruiting both faculty and
students.
Overall, it will mean an even poorer quality of
education.
And the students, once again, will be the ones
asked to pick up the slack.
All of this seems strange comingfrom a politician
. who, in 1984 when running for Congresa, claimed to
be an advocate ofhigher education and said students
should support him.
Benedict said in the Nov. 6 198' Parthenon that
higher education waa important to the nation and
that everyone who baa an opportunity to go to college
should do so.
Apparently the quality of that education doeen't
really matter, though.
That is further evident in hia opposition ·to collective bugaining for public employeea.
'Tm oppoaed to it became it would be a diaalterfor
West V-uginia and for public employeea.• Benedict
was quot.eel aa saying 'lhursda_y in 'lhe Herald-Diapat.ch.
•~'
No other explanation wu pven.
•
. None ofthis 1oob '¥81'1 impnuive for somone who
auppoaedly aupportl higher education.
·
And all • this, much like hia entire budpt propoul, just doem\ add up.
But when politician• play the numben pme, that

lieldom matt.en.

po_licies
LETTERS
The Parthenon accepts letters to the editor on subject$ of Interest to the MarshaH community. Letters
should be typed and no longer than 300 words.
· Letters must Include the authofs name, hometown
and class rank or title. The editor reserves the right to
edit for space and potential libel.
Address letters to:
Letters to the edhor
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall

Huntington, W.VL 25755

c.la.~n·l qiven a. fo..,r cho.nc.e.f

letters

t~'-!:~,............~ ,,,,., _, , ~fr>·
/T'~
...

that some rape victims decide to
hide permanently - through sui........,.......
.... . ..
. ......
. .
cide!
And do you know the jest of it
Janet L. Johnson was one of
all?
two victims In the 1987 HuntTo the editor:
I went through that and my name
ington Mau rapes.
and
address weren't even printed
The Herald-Dispatch named
This is another of many letten
in the paper.
her and the other victim after
concerning the recent report of an
Just imagine, because that is all
they
were Identified during
alleged rape in your newspaper.
you can do, what your victim went
courtroom testimony.
However, I think you will find
through after reading your article
Glen Dale Woodall was conthis one to be uniquely informaand what she's continued to envicted of raping the two women,
tive as I, myself, am a female rape
dure.
but his convictions later were
victim with first-hand knowledge
At least I got to choose when I
to share with you.
went public. Oh, yes, I called her
overt1,1med.
Please understand that even
your victim because, in essence,
He was freed last year after
after five years, rape is an experiyou raped her, too.
spending four years in prison,
encethatremainsvividin the mind
Her alleged attacker may have
Johnson was scheduled to
ofthe victim.
rapedherphysicaUy,butyouraped
speak Thursday evening on
I hope this is something you or
her mentally, and, let me tel1 you:
campus during a candlelight
someone close to you will never
the physical scan may heal, the
service to support victims of
have to experience aa the effects
mental scars never will.
sexual assault.
last a lifetime.
I understand your desire to get
Let me start by saying that rerid of the stigma attached to rape,
porting the crime ia one of, if not
~d I commend you_
the most, monumental decisions a
I.et me try to give you an idea-of
But the way in which you are
victim bu to make. .
· what it is like after you have been trying to do it is so inhumane and
By reporting the crime, she will rapedandhavereportedthecrime. uncompaasionat.e.
.
havetot.ellherstorytimeandtime You go home or somewhere you
'lhere are other ways, and I do
again. Thia is almost aa bad aa the think you will feel ufe and try to not think yo11 realized the magnirape itaelfl
let what happened ainl in.
tude ofyour1reciaion.
By reporting the rape, the vieThis i1 not eaay becaue No. 1,
By giving the allepd victim'•
tim ii not looking for publicity; she you never will feel ufe anywhere name and address, you stripped
is taking a tremendoua step for- apin and, No. 2, the lasttlayou her of everything and made her
ward to hopefully prevent her a- · want to do is acicept the ..-that vulnerable to every lunatic out
tacker from doing the same .to you have been raped.
there.
another.
·
.
That tint night waa only the
Please consider what baa been
The last thing -s he wants is to beginningiuaseriesof'nigbtmares written here and keep in mind how
pick up the newspaper to find not and sleeple88 nights for me.
difficult it can be for a layman to
only her name, but addreu and
I spent the first night curled up put true feelinp into writing.
the horrid ·d~tail• of her experi- in the floor of a tiny bathroom
Hopefully,yourdecisions to print
ence in print for the public to see. closet with dirty laundry piled on or not to print in the future will be
' Printingher address only serves top ofme because I was so t.errified based upon a carefully thoughtto make her more vulnerable, and my assailant would either himself out process with consideration for
printingthedetailsnotonlyiscruel comeorsendsomeonetocomeand all aspects of the situation includand disgusting, but serves no pur- "'finish• the job.
ing human emotions and psychopose. The public cannot feel the
No victim or witness, no crime! logical behavior.
emotional terror a victim feels by
Think this is a bit overly dra.Janet L JohnNII
reading the acts she was forced to matic?
Huntington resident
J)erform!
Not really, when you consider

Reporting rape
major decision

~

✓
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Area guitarist
to perform
at Marco's
ByTakaakllwabu
Reporter

'~1¥1t~~:~~~.-~
-· :r~~~ --~~~~f~.

ROTC will stay
despite policy

Ariiiiiaf lhc:{d~Hi~
.Stat~ hate erhnes laws
·-· -··-·- · • lilli Hale(roleiaw<blsnanill1icn
~:~

Guitarist Donal Leace will
bring a variety of musical
styles ranging from jazz to
country when he performs on
Tuesday during Black Awareness Week.
Black Awareness Week is
designed to expose students to
black culture and highlight
black students' interests.
Leace, who has just released
the new album "'Leace on Life,"
has toured with Roberta Flack
and Nancy Wilson.
The Huntington bom guitarist has appeared on 'The Today Show" and the "David
Frost Show."
He is co-chair ofthe Theatre
Department at Duke Ellington School ofthe Arts in Washington, D.C.
Leace will lecture about
"Harlem Renaissance" irt a
university history class. .
Leace's career includes visiting Johannesburg, South Af.
rica, to assess a non-govemment supported arts program

. WJlenca .

•

&1ales) .

seocual ~ (9
No ha8 ainelaw i .

By Greg Collard
Assistant News Editor

....

Gay discrimination ban
pushed by rights group

Huntington is a progressive city.
He wants people in West Virginia to know that Huntington
Huntington could become residents are not narrowthe first city in West Virginia minded.
"We have to dispel the image
to protect homosexuals from
job and housing discrimina- of the 'Beverly Hillbillies' and
'Deliverance.' Any discrimination.
The Huntington Campaign tion is too much. It's up to the
last year.
for Human Ri~ts ia trying to city govemment to send the
His musical performance is get a city ordinance passedto right message,• Bolen said.
open to the public and begins prohibit discrimination on the
Jim Buresch, director of the
at 7 p.m. in Marco's.
Tri-State AIDS Task Force and
basis of sexual orientation.
Other activities during Black
There are 130 laws in 13 member of HCHR, said the orAw•reneBS Week are open to
theJ>Uhlicaswell, Braxton said. states similar to the one pro- dinance would be a remedy to
the long-standing problem.
"Caucasian students think posed by the HCHR.
'This won't give gays and
that they are not invited when
Richard J . Bolen, chairman
they see anything about . ofthe board ofdirectorsfor the lesbians special protection. But
blacks,• Braxton said. "Butifs Huntington Regional Cham- it will give us a chance to prove
not true, [because] we encour- ber of Commerce and found- discrimination • Buresch said.
Bolen said the biggest probage everyone to participate."
Braxton said -i'alent Night" ingmember ofHCHR, said the lem with the proposed amendis planned for anyone who amendment of the ordinance ment is that it does not address
would like to perform on Wed- is an attempt to send a mes- gay bashing, which is a bigger
nesday at 9:15 p.m. in Marco's. sage to people in the state that problem.

By Andrea M. Runion

Reporter

"Subway's

79C

from
. "I'm no Columbus.
but this is agreat discovery."
Fresh Food

,.SUBWAY-NOW OPEN!
2055 5th Ave.
522-2345

1501 3rd Ave.
523-7827

OUTPOST
COFFEE HOUSE

I

NewROUnd
sandwicheS:'

Presents

OUTDOOR BENEFIT CONCERT
For The Homeless·
October 9th. 7:00 p.m.
Comer of 4ht Ave. & 13th St.

r,~,;;:.-=-=-=-=-=-=-~=-~~=-~~~=-=-~=-=-~=-~~=-~~~~~~~~~~~~=-: .andthefederalgovemmentwill
always take precedence over
this when it comes to issues of
national defense: he said.
The FIONN GROUP is having OPEN HOUSE Oct. 20 But not all organizations with
1 ~ The Chalet Apts. 1686 6th Avenue. 10 am-2:30 ROTC tiea can uclude homosexuals.
pm. Modern, spacious, convenient to campus. SpeClube such u Rangers and
cial pricing for advanced pre-registration. Leasing
Skull and Croubmes must
ctmply with the unmnity'1
for summer & fall. ~gister for .,INNER
policy, said AnnMarie Merritt.
_O RAWING Come see the difference!
coordinator of atudent actmTBEFIONN
tie&.

GROUP

·911 8th St.
522-3653
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•2.00 Off ANew Rounds Party Platter.
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For tailgates, meetings or parties
JUST CALL US!
1501 3rd Ave.

2055 5th Ave.

911 8th St.

523-7827

522-2345

522-3653

:

Fresh Food
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Although ROTC violates the
university's non-discrimination policy with the
military'& ban against homosexuals, the director of af.
firmative action said the
organization should remain
on campus even though he
says the policy is unconstitutional.
"I don't think we should
kick [ROTC] off' because they
are part of the federal govemment, but we should try to
make them see they are
wrong," Dr. Edouard Piou said.
The university's policy in the
1992-93 Student Handbook
states: •it is the policy of
Marshall University to provide equal opportunities to all
prospective and current
members of the student body,
faculty and staff without regard to race, color, sex, religion, age, handicap, national
origin or sexual orientation."
Piou said his office never
addressed the issue because
he was not certain if ROTC
had a separaie policy from
the military.
However, Joe Bartley, a
civilian public information
officer at the Second ROTC
Region headquarters in Fort
Knox, Ky., verified all ROTC
programs are included in the
ban.
The policy, written by the
DepartmentoIDefense,states:
•Homosexuality is incom-

patible with military service.
'The presence in the military
environment ofpersons who engage in homosexual conduct or
who by statements demonstrate a propensity to engage
in homosexual conduct seriously impairs accomplishments
of the military mission ..."
Lt. Col. John F. Smith, chairman ofthe DepartmentofMilitary Science, referred all questions to Bartley because military policy only authorizes
public affairs officers to speak
to media.
Lambda Society Vice President Gene Surber, Lewisburg
senior, is not ruling out action
in the future.
"I definitely would like us to
[protest] because no one else is
going to," he said. "Marshall
University certainly is. not
going to do anything."
No complaints from homosexuals have been filed with
Piou's office this year. Three
were filed in 1991-92, but none
concemed ROTC.
Meanwhile, Piou said he will
do everything he "legally" can
to persuade the DOD to change
the discriminatory policy.
But Bartley said there has
been no consideration ofchanging the policy.
"We believe the policy is just
and it's the policy we're going
to abide by," Bartley said. "Ifit
was unconstitutional, it would
have been changed in the
courts.
But Surber has faith the military will accept homosexuals
in the future.
~
"'I think ifs going to change
because there's such a large
backl~h in the community,•
he 881d. "Gays are becoming
more vocal and speaking
against these ·things."
However, Bartley said it does
not matter what university
policy states because the military is a govemment entity.
"'Ifsaquestionoffederalgovemmentover local government

I I

. . . . . . . . . . .- - - ·

522-0477

--------------------coupon
·
It's parents' weekend: MU vs. FURMAN
shop before the game

_
SAVE MONEY
on
MU CAMPUS WEAR
SPECIAL 20% OFF COUPON

STADIUM BOOKSTORE
1949 5th Ave.

529-BOOK (2665)

Coupon expires 10/17/92. Not valid_on previous purchases.
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Calvin and Hobbes

By GARY LARSON
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Hobnob Inn

by Bill Watterson
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"Oh, it's just Hank's little cross to bear he's allergic to down and that's that."
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SGA plans recycling program Students clean up lake
"Some student organizations recycling committee meeting
use
recycling for fund on Oct.19.
Reporter
-rhey will tell us what materaising...this project is aimed
Campus-wide recycling proj- for environmental concerns," rials they will accept so we can
select one," Kirtley said.
ect has started.
Kirtley said
Once organized, there will be
A committee of 15 represen"If there-are any proceeds
tatives from various depart- they will be placed in an ac- centralized locations for dropments on campus were se- count and used to keep the ping ma.t erials off.
Depending on the amount,
lected by President Gilley at project going," she said.
the beginning of the ~mester.
Specific materials to be col- collection could be as often
Gilley assigned the task of lected have not been deter- three times during the week.
One more task the commitgathering information for the mined.
project to Karen Kirtley, stu- . "We have to find out what tee will have is to educate the
dent center project assistant. the prospective recycling com- students, faculty and staff
Kirtley said, "The central- panies will take," Kirtley said. about recycling.
-We need to get everyone to
"We hope to start small with
ized system could be organized
by the beginning of next paper and aluminum cans.• think recycling," Kirtley said,
year... Everythingis still in the
Representatives from three "It's about time for a project
companies will attend the next like this."
planning stages now."
By Gary Smith

By Cheryl J. WIison

Reporter

Trash has been building
up around
lakes and
students on campus have
decided to take action a
member ofa student organization said.
The Parks and Recreation
Organization -for Students,
area businesses, and the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is sponsoring a shoreline cleanup Saturday at
East Lynn Lake, said Dr.
Sandra Parker, associate
· professor in Park Resources

our

and Leisure Services.
The cleanup will begin at
10:00 a.m., and will last for
approximately four hours,
Parker said.
A free lunch will be provided by local business for
those who volunteer.
"If anyone would like to
volunteer but needs transportation on Saturday, they
can meet me in front of
Gullickson Hall at 9:00
a.m.,• Parker said.
For more information on
the cleanup, volunteers may
call 696-2923/3186 or 5239218.

Monday Night
Special
UNDER SIEGE (R)

Student Portraits For 1992-93 Yearbook

TODAY 5:25-7:30-8:40
THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG)
TODAY 5:20-7:25-8:30
IIA. SATURDAY NIGHT (R)
TODAY 4:36-7:1().9:36

INNOCENT BLOOD (R)
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TODAY 4:»7:0C>-8:30
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TODAY 5:20-7:30-8:40
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MR. BASEBALL (PG13)
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\'✓KEE MOVIE HOTLINE
ISHOWTIM ESI 525-4440
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I SKINS......2.95 per order
I ~TAR PIAYER OPflm GAME a A
, GUEST WILL R£CZIV£ A <ZRTJFI.
CAT£ FOR A FREE DINNER.
1

MUST PAESMr PIIOOP OP PElll'OAMANCZ

: 848 CENTRAL A V E . ~ WV
I
a-U88

2E11 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon and 1-5
p.m. Monday, Oct.5 through Friday, Oct. 9.
BOTH PART-TIME ANO FUll-TIME STUDENTS ELIGIBLE!

..

"'

The ticket office will distribute football student tickets in front of the
Memorial Student Center 10:30 an:,.

to 1 p.m. today.
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To face Furman, Herd forgets Mo. rout
By Anthony Hanshew
Athletic Corresporuknt

other close game.
"They're an excellent football
team and they've played a diffiAfter playing in four routs to cult schedule," Donnan said of
start the season, (three wins Furman, who has lost to I-A foe
and one loss) Marshall begins North Carolina and I-AA power
the most important part of its Georgia Southern.
schedule at home 7 p.m. Satur"These next few games are
day when Furman comes to going to tell the tale," Donnan
town.
said, "and we better be ready to
The Herd, ranked sixth na- win some close games."
tionally, is coming off its most
For the Herd to win, the first
lopsided defeat in Coach Jim prioritywillbetostopAll-SouthDonnan's three-year tenure in em Conference tailback Carl
Hunti!')gton with a 44-21 loss Tremble.
at Missouri.
Tremble, a senior, has gained
"I'm not as confident as I 626 yards and six touchdowns
would like to be at this point of on 77 carries, for an 8.1 yard per
the season, but I'm not hit by a carry average.
stretch ofpanic,"Donnan said.
Although Tremble carries the
Both Donnan and the play- load for the Paladins, Furman
ers have stressed that their also features a short-yardage,
poorshowingatColumbia,Mo., ball-control passing attack led
isbehindthemastheyfocuson by two quarterbacks, Hugh
the 3-2 Purple Paladins.
Swilling and Philly Jones.
Marshall has won three of
Swilling hasmore experience
the last five meetings, includ- · thanJones,buthehasbeenhaming the last two, since first de- pered by an ankle sprain.
feating the Paladins in 1988.
Jones started against Virginia
The Herd's most recent vie- Military Institute last week and
tories over Furman have come completed 11 of' 12 passes for
by a combined six points, and 165 yards and two touchdowns.
Donnan said he expects anSwilling will start Saturday. Herd player Chris Parker fights through coach Leon Perry to get to Furman.

BY Chrll Hancock

MU soccer team loses to upstart UK
Wildcats clinched the game off'
a comer kick from Clint FairDADDY"S MONEY 1045 4th Ave. Hirweather and an assist by Todd
The University of Kentucky Weissmueller with 9 minutes
w-,·
i¾,t??.i ing bartenders, waitresses, doormen.
soccer team showed little left.
A&B Windshield Repair;~;;;' Apply in person 2-4 pm. Ask for Brian
,
gratitude
by coming to HuntGibson said the Herd is playDamaged Ytffldshields repaired. No
SPRING BREAK '93 Sell trips, eam
ing
well but team members are
ington
and
whipping
Marreplacements. CALL696-1511
· ca$h_&~free! S~Travel
shall 3-1 considering Thun- getting stifled around the goal.
WANTED Campus Representatives to Services IS _now h~ campus .
-We're working hard, playdering Herd Coach John Gipromote Spring Break and Ski Trips. ~esentatives. Ski packages also
ing the ball quickly, keeping
bson
helped
the
Wildcats
atE fr bi nd Cash 11 CALL 1 DN\ available. Call 1-800~-4849.
tain NCAA team status.
possession longer than the
am ee Pa
...
-vvu- ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
862-7325
.
other.team, and whathappened
-rhe
monster
that
I
created
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
came back and killed me,• was theyjustknocked it away.•
transportation! Room and Board! Over
Gibson said ofhis help in.get- The Herd played aggressively
NEARMUOnebedroomapt.Carpeted, 8,000 openings. Male or Female. For
. ting Kentucky's soccer team throughout the game, outcentral heat washer/O')'er. No pets.
cal 1-206-545-4155 ext
shooting Kentucky 13-8.
recognized by the NCAA.
Gibson said •the way
The
Wildcats
struck
first
523
22
$250.00 month+ DD. CALL
-88 SPRING BREAK 93 Panama City
and scored on a pass deflected Marshall played, the game
PARKING GARAGE, Next to Wggins, Beach, FL Salesrepresertativeneeded
off' a Herd defender. GTeg should have been won in the
$30 per month 522-8461
~workwiththe#1 SprilgBreeakTeam.
Gelting tied the game at 1-1 first half.•
APTS FOR RENT 1 & 2 bedrooms.
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES AND TOUR
with a long throw-in at39:58.
Merrick's assistgave him 36
Most al utlltles paid. Near Ritter Park. EXCEL Sell 1he BEST properties on the
··He was assisted by Willy Mer- career points, tieing him for
. Newly remodeled. Amust see! CALL beach. SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS
seventh place with Chris
rick and Ryan La Pointe.
for more delalls. Starting at $275.00 MIRACLE BEACH RESORT HOLDAY
Kentucky began to pull Peckich in all- time leading
and 14). 522~150
INNPIER99Formoreinfocall:Jemy1•
away and took a 2-1 lead at scorers. Marshall kept the ball
TWO APTS for rent. 1-5 room and 1·3 800-558-3002
61:50 on a 25-yard free kick on Kentucky's end for most of
room.. Refrigeraa and A>Ye. CALL EARNFREESprilgBreakTrips&$2500
by Brian Dausmann. The . the first half but to no avail
522-2324. MIier Apts
selling Sprilg Brc3k packages to BallaAPT FOR RENT One bedroom across mas, Mexico, Jamaica, Aoridal Best
Robert D.
from campus. Ult. paid. FllTiished. Trips and prices! 1-800-678-6386
11
BOB 11
CALL 529-7264.
$$$$ FREE TRAVEL and reSllll8 experience. Individuals and student orHampton
garizationswanted to promote SPRING·
Factorv
, Outlet
for
BREAK, cal the nations leader.
VOLUNTEERS Y041 chance mlearn Inter-Campus Progam 1-800-327-6013
FULL-TIME
camJ>S91 politics at 1he ~ss roots
level - Become a precinct captain in
Business Owner Mgr 35 Yrs.
the Caperton Democratic race. CALL
Marshall Graduate B.S. Bus.
ANANCIAL AID! Over $5 Billion now
522-1on
Adm. Jan. 1951 & AASc
EARN UPTO $1 OIHR Need 12 enthu• available nationwide! All students elion
Paralegal May 1990
siastic, money-motivated individuals gible! Let us help you locate the aid you
Volunteer
WWII & Korean
Women's
Fashions
for exciting new romotion. Flexible are eligible for. For Program call: (206)
Conflict - Pilot- Multi Engine
By Raquel Ricard
Reporter

::rent

rlm<i~~
·sAVE

MAGISTRATE

50% to 90°/c

shifts, fufl,part-time. Cash paid daily.
No exp. necessary. Apply now 10 am4pm Super Saver 203 Adams Ave
Comer W2ncl St. & Adams Ave.

632-0920 ext. F5346
SCHOLARSHIP MONEY available. For
more info write to P.O. Box 2784, Hunt·
ington, WV 25727 or call 529-2412

846 Fourth Avenue
Downtown Huntington

Open Mon.-Sat 10-5

Telephone
525-2635
Your Vote Appreciated
Thank You

The Wildcats had six saves
to Marshall's two, while the
Herd kicked six comer kicks to
Kentucky's three.
"I thought the game was a
very physical game," Gibson
said. "It was very fair and
across the board."
The loss drops the Herd to 28, while the Wildcats move up
to 4-3-1.
M8l'$hall's next game will be
this weekend against Southem Conference foe, Virginia
Military Institute on Saturday
at Lexington, Va.
.The Herd playi at home Wed·nesday when it takes ori intrastate· rival West Virginia University.
Gibson said he would like to
get 1,000 people at the 7:30
p.m.game.
"Hopefully we'll have people
show up," Gibson said, "'because the more people we have
the better we'll pla~.•

Gilley dedicates
track to 'Lefty'
By Raquel Ricard
Reporter

PresidentJ. Wade Gilley will
dedicate Marshall's tr:--,ck Saturday in honor of t he late
Walter "Lefty" Rollins, former
Wayne County legislator.
The ceremony will take place
on the track's infield near the
southeast comer·of the field.
The dedication will begin before the Marshall-Furman
football game.

/
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Students who sell their
plasma can collect
between $1 O and $30 a
week.
FRIDAY, Oct. 9, 1992

They

to suck your plasma

By Christy Deitsch

..·-·•;.-

t's almost the weekend, and you don't
have money to go out.
What can you do?
One option is to do
what a lot ofMarshall
students do in this
situation: Go down to
your local plasma
center and sell some
body fluids for cash.
lluntington's PBI Plasma
Center, part of Premier Bio
Resources Inc., is one of 23
centers across the country.
"These plasma centers were
set up to gather blood plasma
and then sell it to different
fractionators," said Janet
Dunkle, manager of the
Fourth Avenue center. ·
-rhese fractionators then
make it into the product that
it becomes."
Plasma, the liquid protein
portion of blood, is used for a
wide variety ofpurposes, such
ByBNIIHal
as medicine for hemophiliacs Christiana Patterson, Huntington phlebotomlst, probes for a blood sample from Jane Ann Black, Ohio senior.
and vaccines.
D_o nating plasma is an easy
During the fall, the center from a vei~ in the donor's fore- 48 hours, but blood takes eight used once.
way
for students to get· a few
While
the
center
follows
fedweeks
to
replace,"
he'said.
arm.
receives 250to 300 donations
He added that people can eral guidelines, it also provides extra dollars.
A machine separates the
a day. Peak times are late
The amount of money donors
October and February, she plasma from the blood, and the donateplasmaeighttol0times its own guidel~nes to follow.
receive
depends on how many.
"We
are
inspected
frea
month.
-cell concentrate is flowed back
said.
times
a
month
and time ofyear
Some
stud·
e
nts
are
conquently,"
Dunkle
said.
"We
do
into
the
body.
While employees collect
The entire process takes 45 cerned· about the cleanliness things absolutely the best we they donate plasma. Donors can
plasma much the same way
as Red Cross employees col- minutes to an hour, said Kevin- of the center, but employees can do, and there is no way receive from $10to $30 a week.
"We don't venture to say that
lect blood, there is one big dif- Updegrove; assistant manager. claim that there is nothing to anyone could catch anything
we're paying you for your
at.all.
Donors' leftover cell concen- worry about.
ference: With plasma dona"A majority of the donors are plasma. Your plasma is more
Employees use sterile techtions, blood is pumped back trate is pumped back i_n to the
niques
and
maintain
an
asepcollege
students. We have a valuable than that," Dunkle
into the body after removal. body so they can donate again
pretty
fair
amount of students said. "What we're paying you
tic
environment,
and
everysoon,
Updegrove
said.
First, approximately 180
for is the time involved."
thing
used
is
sterile
and
only
that
donate,"
Dunkle said.
"The
body
replaces
plasma
in
milliliters ofbloodisremoved

-- Students use colorful excuses not to give blood By Missy Rake

Lifestyles Editor
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When Beatrice Spradley tried to get
· friends to donate blood Wednesday at
the blood drive in the Memorial Student Center, she heard three different
excuses.
"Some said they were going to the
plasma center, some had tattoos, and
others said they were sick: said Spradley, Williamson senior. "I tried to talk
people into giving it."
The American Red Cross Tri-State
Region Blood Services set up needles,
plastic bags and cots Wednesday for a
two-day blood drive in the Don Morris

Room.
The blood drive averaged about 100
donors for both days, said Cheryl L.
Gergely, donor resources consultant.
She said the turnout could have been

better.
-We get most of our blood from Morehead Stat.e. We could get a lot more

people donating here.•
Tattooed people can't donate blood

until one year after they receive their
tattooes, sick people can't donate at all,
andstudents pl~ningto donate plasma
soon shouldn't donate blood, Gergely
said.
It's not that students don't care.
They're afraid ofneedles, said Lori Long,
Ashland graduate student. Long began
donating blqod in high school after
encouragement from her father. Giving blood is second nature to her now,
she said..
For William M. Adams, donating blood
Wednesday meant rackingupl0 bonus
points in accounting class. While the
extra points will boost his grade, helping hospital patients survive means
more, he said.
The local blood service's blood supply
level is low, Gergely said. To distribute
blood to 60 hospitals in West Virginia,
Kentucky and Ohio, the Tri-State Red
Cross needs to coUect about 350 pints,
ofblood a day, The service collects about
250 a day, she said.
"Usually in the summer, it's low, but
it's still low now._" Gergely said. She

said0negative bloodisespeciaJly scarce.
Gergely said most units are collected
during blood drives. Nurses travel to
high schools, hospitals, industrial
plants, churches and shopping centers
· to encourage people to donate.
Although it takes eight to 10 minu~s
to collect blood from a donor, the entire
process takes about 45 minutes when
preparation and relaxation time is
added, said Betty Hannan, head nurse ·
at Tri-State Red Cross.
First, people must be examined to see
if they are fit to donate. Donors must
weight more than 110 pounds, have
adequate blood pressure and acceptable iron content.
If a donor passes, a pint of blood is
taken from a vein in the donoi's fore-

arm.
Hannan emphasized that donors
must relax 15 minutes after they donate blood. Refreshments are available
for donors to eat, so they can reload
their 's ystems with sugars depleted
during donations. People can donate
again in 56 days, she said.

By Chris Hancoc:a

A two-day blood drive In the Don Mor•
rls Room of the Memorial Student center averaged about 100 dOnOrS for
both days, workers.said.

